PAA supports its membership through legislative and industry representation, educational programs, communications and community relations activities. New dealers, as well as veteran dealerships, benefit from PAA’s multitude of services, including 24 legislative newsletters, superior automotive training programs, and group purchasing services.

The core of our membership is the almost 1000 new car and truck dealers in PA. PAA has three categories of membership:
- New Car and Truck
- Motorcycle, Boat and RV
- Used Car and Associate

The additional two membership categories make up the other approximately 400 members.

For all members, the membership benefits include:
- Bi-Monthly Legislative & Regulatory Newsletters
- Service Updates
- Offers Training and Compliance Reviews
- Large Full Service Title Department
- Members Only Website
- List of 80 PAA Employees, Average 15 years of Experience
- Dealer Purchasing Buying Service
- Access to Health, Life, Dental, Disability and Vision Insurances